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Unit 0 Think global, act local ROLE CARD FOR STUDENT A 

You have invited Student B for a meal at your house and the meal includes vegetables grown in your family’s
garden. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of growing your own vegetables with Student B.

• There are many advantages.
• We save money by growing our own vegetables. 
• They're grown organically and they taste delicious.
• It’s better for the environment than food that travels long distances.
• Of course, the disadvantage is you have to do some gardening.
• It takes time but it's worth it.

Unit 0 Think global, act local ROLE CARD FOR STUDENT B

Student A has invited you to his / her house for a meal. The meal includes vegetables from Student A's family
garden. You live in an apartment with no garden. Comment and ask questions.

• These vegetables taste delicious.
• I'd love to grow vegetables but I don't have a garden.
• What (else) do you grow?
• Does it take a lot of time? We don’t have time to grow vegetables.
• We buy local produce from the farmer’s market and it’s just as good.

Unit 1 Mr and Ms Right ROLE CARD FOR STUDENT A

You are an attractive young person. You are single and would very much like to find a new partner. You find it
hard to meet new people. They either have some kind of a problem (for example, they are very boring!) or they
have a partner already. Explain your problem to your friend, Student B, and ask for his / her advice. Use
expressions like these:

• What do you think I ought to do?                              • Perhaps I should just stop looking.
• How can I find someone really nice? • I could always get a cat instead!

Unit 1 Mr and Ms Right ROLE CARD FOR STUDENT B

Your friend, Student A, is an attractive young person. She / he is single and would very much like to find a new
partner. She / he finds it hard to meet potential new partners. Listen as she / he explains her / his problems.
Give her / him some advice. Suggest that she / he could try internet dating, or place an online ad. Use
expressions like these:

• I don’t think you should give up hope.             • Why don’t you take a look at online personal  
• You ought to visit an online dating website.           ads? Maybe you’ll find someone there.
• Lots of people use them these days. • You could even place an online ad. I’ll help you 

write it!
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